Frank Parents’ Club Meeting
November 10th, 2020
Mission: A group of dedicated parents teaming with staff and students to enrich the
student environment, build community awareness, and support programs at Frank
Elementary School.
Zoom meeting was opened by Stephanie at 7:00pm.
In attendance: Stephanie Peer, Amy Vickery, Abby Burns, Lou Marconi, Molly Watts,
Sarah Pulschen, Niki Kalaf-Hughes, Ben & Michelle Sweetser, and Megan Lingsweiler
Principal’s Report: by Lou at 7:03
Wednesday, 11/25-11/27: Thanksgiving Break
Tuesday, 12/1-Friday, 12/11: Operation Breadbasket (collecting canned goods)
Treasurer’s Report: by Amy at 7:03
● Roughly $9,000 in revenue from Mums sale and some individual donations
● Roughly $600 spent on wagons, teachers lounge snacks and other items
Old Business/Purchases/Updates:
➔ Chipotle Night by Stephanie at 7:04
◆ We raised $349.95 on Wed, Oct. 14th
◆ Looking to have another one in January
➔ Box Tops by Amy at 7:05
◆ Contest winning class Mrs Schulte 4th Grade - they will win a popsicle
party and mask break!
◆ Please download the app to scan your receipts. Our clips deposits are
hundreds lower than past years before the scanning app.
➔ Spirit Wear by Stephanie at 7:07
◆ Started Nov 2nd Deadline: Sunday November 15th, 2020 (11:59pm EST)

◆ Please allow 15 working days once the store closes. Orders will be sent
home with students or can be picked up from Big Daddy
➔ Lunch Wagons were purchased for kindergarten and 3rd grade
➔ Our 1st round of Stock the Teachers Lounge was done on Oct. 19th. We were able
to buy pop, flavored water, bottled water and a variety of snacks. We spent $220.
It was a huge success! The teachers were so appreciative! We are planning on
stocking it again Monday Nov. 16th.
Questions

● Our scholastic book fair ended with $800 in sales. Last year we had over $9,000
in sales. We would like to look at the possibility of having a physical sale in the
spring. It was brought up that the Scholastic papers that the kids bring home
from their teachers had different book selections than the online book fair. We
will look into special requests in the future if we are unable to have a physical
book fair.
● It was discussed that the drop off line in the morning gets backed up by
kindergarten parents stopping by the kindergarten door and not moving forward
instead of parking and walking their kids to the door. It was asked whether we
could allow FPC volunteers to help direct traffic in the time span before teachers
are able to be on duty. Parents are not allowed to help but Mr. Marconi will look
into how we can get the line moving and not backed up.
The meeting was closed by Stephanie at 7:20pm.

